
Automotive Lift & Alignment - 565 48th SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49458

Phone: 877-805-1154 - Email: parts@automotive-lift.com

  Shure Shureshop Stationary Workbench with Steel
Top 811038

   Brand: Shure USA
Product Code: SHU-811038
Call for Price: 877-805-1154

Short Description
Shure Shureshop Stationary Workbench, with a painted steel bench top, measures 48"W
x 29"D with an adjustable height from 29" to 40". ShureShop workbenches combine
heavy-duty steel construction with all-welded, adjustable height legs to increase strength
and rigidity, and all ShureShop stationary, portable and semi-portable benches include a
full-length stringer. Accessories include mats, drawers, tool boards, heavy duty vises and
bench risers, and the bench\'s powder-coated paint finish is available in 22 Shure
Signature Colors.

Color choice MUST be specified below. Click HERE to see the color options available.

This model does not include an accessory kit and is shipped unassembled. Note: Freight
charges for this product will be calculated after order is placed, and we will contact you
with the amount. Please call 800-320-8383 if freight quote is desired before ordering.

Description
Shure Shureshop Stationary Workbench, with a painted steel bench top, measures 48"W
x 29"D with an adjustable height from 29" to 40". ShureShop workbenches combine
heavy-duty steel construction with all-welded, adjustable height legs to increase strength
and rigidity, and all ShureShop stationary, portable and semi-portable benches include a
full-length stringer. Accessories include mats, drawers, tool boards, heavy duty vises and
bench risers, and the bench\'s powder-coated paint finish is available in 22 Shure
Signature Colors.

https://automotive-lift.com/images/Shure-22-Signature-Colors-Cut-Sheet.pdf


Color choice MUST be specified below. Click HERE to see the color options available.

This model does not include an accessory kit and is shipped unassembled. Note: Freight
charges for this product will be calculated after order is placed, and we will contact you
with the amount. Please call 800-320-8383 if freight quote is desired before ordering.
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